




New SAU Building 



Cost Breakdown

1. $123,015.75 - $123,015.75 $19,522.00 $40,700.00

2. $125,476.07 - $127,936.38 $24,674.00 $40,700.00

3. $127,985.59 - $133,053.84 $24,674.00 $40,700.00

4. $130,545.30- $138,375.99 $27,385.00 $40,700.00

5. $133,156.21 - $143,911.03 $27,385.00 $40,700.00

6. $135,819.33- $149,667.47 $27,385.00 $40,700.00

7. $138,535 .72 - $155,654.17 $27,385.00 $40,700.00

8. $141,306.43 - $161,880.34 $27,385.00 $40,700.00

9. $144,132.56 - $168,355.55 $27,385.00 $40,700.00

10.   $147,015.21 - $175,089.77 $27,385.00 $40,700.00

$1,346,988.17 - $1,476,940.29 $260,565.00 $407,000.00

YEAR Lease Payment (1) Property Tax Est. (2) Fit Up Fee (3)



 1. The variance  in the yearly lease amount is the annual increase 

allowed per year, at a minimum of 2% and a maximum of 4%.

 2. The property taxes are estimated. Based on a tax rate of $21.61. 

Chances are the total paid in 10 years will be higher than the 

estimate. I feel the estimate is conservative.

 3. The total fit up fee of $407,000.00 is to be paid, regardless of the 

length of the lease. The balance owed becomes due in full if the 

lease is ended early.



Below are numbers based on keeping the lease for only 

three years, and building a new SAU building on the old 

building's site:

 1) Savings on lease payments years 4 thru 10- $970,510.76 - $1,092,934.32. 

* Lease may be terminated for convenience at any time with an 8 month notice.

 2) Savings on property tax payments year 4 thru 10 - $191,695.00. 

* When the school is leasing the building, the taxes get paid out of their pocket, go into the 

town's pocket, and then the school gets a portion back, but if the school isn't leasing the property, 

then the taxes are paid by a different entity resulting in more money to the town and school which is 

the reason it is being included as a savings.

 3) Penalty- Security Deposit of $13,642.98 may be kept by the Landlord.

 4) Penalty- 7 years of realtor's commission $28,000.00 ($4,000 per year).



 The previous slide shows a savings of approximately $1.2 Million 

that could be used towards building the new SAU Office. 

 Approximately another $811,000.00 in interest savings* for a total 

of over 2 Million in savings, if the town is willing, and able, to build 

it without a bond, or with a smaller bond amount for any excess 

cost above the 2.5 million. 

 This savings would possibly pay for 1/2 to 2/3 of the cost of the 

new building. 

* based on a bond amount of 2.5 million for a 20 year term @ current interest rate.



Benefits to having 

the town build a new 

SAU Office soon….



 1) The rental of the Kitty Hawk property is just a temporary fix. We would 

still need to build a new building in the future. Every year sooner that we 

can end the lease results in more money that can go towards the building 

of the new office (an asset for the town/school), rather than spent on 

rent.

 2) If we wait, the town/school may not have a piece of property to build 

the SAU Office on. This could result in having to buy and develop a piece 

of land. This would add on substantial costs to the price of building the 

SAU office.



 3) If the Town is willing to build it for the School, this would take 
the majority of the work involved away from the superintendent 
and school board which would allow for them to continue to focus 
on their current concerns.

 4) Chances are costs of building and interest rates are going to 
continue to rise. There is little chance that it would be cheaper to 
build in the future than it is now.

 5) The funds that are available now may not be available in the 
future, which would result in having to get a bond for the full 
amount, rather than partial.

 6) The chance of getting a warrant article passed for a new SAU 
Building is greater now as the taxpayers would appreciate the cost 
savings of doing it in the next few years versus later, if these 
savings are explained to them. Who wouldn't want 1/2  to 2/3 of 
the building paid for?



QUESTIONS OR 

CONCERNS?






















